
Board meeting2/28 los cucos 
Layton, Les, Edson, Pam, Kristin, Julia in attendance. 
 
Meeting called to order at 6:06.  Called to order by Edson second by Les. Pam approved minutes from 
last meeting. Julia joined us to discuss some issues with the junior running club. Her concerns involved 
some of the volunteers who helped her during the season and how they weren't able to keep track of 
the kids and their laps. Julia has found another person to take the volunteers place for next season. She 
also had issues from several parents. Les brought up a good point- does  the running club need to start 
providing special services and accommodations for runners with disabilities? We need to look at some 
things to change for next years juniors program. Is there some statement we need to have parents sign 
off on prior to their kids participating?  Les also suggested using the board as a backup when the 
volunteers are getting into issues with parents.  
 
Shirt inventory - Edson has the box of shirts delivered by Pia. We need to take an inventory and put on 
the website what all we have for sale. Maybe we could have a raffle or something to get rid of them? 
Pam's concern is sales tax with selling them.  
 
Layton is still working with villa for a run day on Sunday. We are looking at a Sunday in May.  
 
Scholarships are due march 31st. Has the information gotten out to the schools? Pam will check with 
college park.  Another thought was  brought up about who all to include with the scholarships. Pam 
wants to look at expanding to other areas and other schools. She thinks we should include Tomball isd. 
We decided to table it for another meeting and discuss with the club. 
 
Pam sent out the treasured report earlier in  the week.   
 
The Tent: Pam is concerned about putting the tent up for the marathon. We never submitted the 
paperwork for it. Edson offered to get the tent and put it up for the marathon and half on Saturday. 
Next year we definitely need to have it for the juniors program next year. 
 
Officer elections:  it's time to elect officers for next year. Do we want to have something after a long 
run? Or vote online? Or do we want to have it at a restaurant. Layton will send out an email about it. 
 
Pam talked to russell about reworking that website. Do we want him to revamp it? And we would 
consider paying for it? The current website just seems too clunky and too many steps needed to find 
things.  
 
Meeting adjourned at 7:20. 


